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Wow, where does the time go? One of our warmest summers in
decades has come and gone in a flash and suddenly the nights are
drawing in, the leaves are turning to beautiful shades of orange
and red, and there is a distinctly autumnal feel as the temperatures
dip down, particularly in the evenings.
However, the plus side of all this is that the new season of model
railway shows really kicks off and I have a full calendar of events
over the next few weeks, giving me a chance, I hope to meet with
lots of you as I travel the country.
The first of my autumn season outings is reported on in the ‘Out
and About’ feature below, whilst all my forthcoming events are at
the end of the newsletter in the ‘See Us at Shows’ section.
In particular do look out for the Northants and Rutland O Guage
Group (NAROGG) all-day event at Wansford (near Peterborough)
on Satuday 6th Oct. Everyone will be most welcome, and it
promises to be a fun day out in this new, slightly larger venue.
Elsewhere you will find a fabulous small layout featured in
‘Customer Corner’ and, as always updates on all the exciting new
products either now in stock, or in the pipeline for future release.
These are shown in the ‘What’s New’ section. Part 4 of Michael
Foster’s series ‘British Toy Trains’ is now published and featured.
Look out, also for a fabulous new Bogie Wagon, which will be with
us over the coming months of autumn/winter.
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Out and About

Rugby Vintage – Benn Hall, Rugby, Saturday 8th
September, 2018
Regular readers will appreciate that I have been quite critical of this
show in recent years as changes to the format appear to have spoiled
what used to be one of the biggest and best events on the calendar.
So, I think I can be forgiven if I approached the September show with a
distinct lack of excitement – which is a great shame as I am generally
enthused about all the events I attend. However, I am delighted to
report; ‘Rugby Bounces Back!’
This is the busiest I have seen this show for some time (years even) and
it was encouraging to see that there was even a queue of people waiting
to get in just before the official 10:30am opening time. This is great news
because, on the whole the exhibitors have stuck with this show and my
big fear has always been that when the exhibitors stop attending, it
accelerates the demise of the event as visitors find less and less of
interest.
What was different this time around? Well if I am honest, I am not sure
much had changed at all. Perhaps after the long, hot summer people were
just ‘ready’ to return to the toy and train fair season, without the
discomfort of the previous 3 months of heatwave to contend with.
However, word of mouth is a powerful tool, and I for one am happy to
confirm that Rugby had a real buzz about it this time around, and
certainly I was busy talking to, and serving customers right through until
about half an hour before closing. I can’t remember the last time that
happened.
Let’s support our shows wherever possible, otherwise they will cease to
be financially viable and disappear! At the end of the day, they are as
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much about social interaction as they are about buying. Yes, we can buy
anything nowadays on the internet but, as I have often told my children,
computers are no substitute for a good face-to-face chin-wag over a nice
cup of tea and a slice of cake! That is surely one of the unique things
about our hobby – the great cameraderie. 😊

Sandown Toy Fair – Sandown Park, Esher, Saturday 15th
September, 2018
No specific photos of this show I’m afraid but as a follow up to Rugby, I
thought it might be worthwhile to offer a few words as my personal brief
view from the show, which along with Rugby, traditionally marks the start
of the new season.
I am pleased to say that, like Rugby, this was another busy show with a
good buzz. Hopefully it bodes well for the rest of the season. There was
definitely a good representation of O gauge both new and modern and
most of the well-known dealers were there and looked to be doing good
trade.
Certainly, from my perspective I was busy all day and sales were brisk
with a good number of Adams Radials and United Dairies 6-Wheel Tank
Wagons being despatched to their new owners. More and more visitors
seem to be taking advantage of the ‘early bird’ ticket and indeed I had
done a fair bit of trade before the doors were officially open.
It was also good to see railway artist Alan Gunston had a fine display of
his work in the foyer, alongside Michael Bowes with the new British Toy
Trains Book Four, of which he is co-author. These previews do add to the
attraction of the show, in my opinion
The Sandown Show at the end of May was a little quiet by normal
standards so like Rugby, this event marked another welcome return to
form.
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If the forthcoming Vintage Train Show (formerly Bassett-Lowke Northern)
at Leigh also shows a marked improvement, then I think I will be able to
say with some confidence that the show-scene is as buoyant and active as
ever. Fingers crossed!

Customer Corner

‘Old Albion’ – Opening the door to a whole new concept
in O Gauge layouts (sorry Greg – terrible play on words 😊)
One of the most common things I hear from show visitors, particularly at
more general toy fairs, is: ‘Ooh, I do love O gauge, but I just don’t have
the space for it at home’
Well all I can say is take a look at what Greg March is creating because he
is, quite literally building an O gauge layout on a door – a 6ft 6ins x 2ft
flush door to be precise and I think 1) it looks superb and 2) it shows
what can be done with a little imagination in a very compact space.
Greg is a relative newcomer to traditional O gauge and at just 32 years of
age he must qualify as one of the younger enthusiasts! He is also a mad
keen West Bromwich Albion supporter (hence the layout name) but I’m
sure we can forgive him that!!
Here is how Greg describes his layout:
‘It consists of a headshunt and four sidings of which one has a small
station. There are plans to place a second station on the headshunt.
The shunting puzzle requires the operator to shuffle and select five
wagons and shunt them into the correct order using the sidings and
headshunt available. The headshunt can accommodate a maximum of a
loco and two wagons. Essentially, it’s a great way to play trains for half an
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hour and is something my nephews can play with too. My wife has really
got into it too as she loves puzzles.’
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Is it not sheer genius to create something that both younger relatives and
the wife can support and enjoy?
Greg does point out that the layout is in its early stages and is very much
a ‘work in progress’. Next, he plans to lay everything on a green
tablecloth, with cork underlay for the track, some more scenic items and
replica Bassett-Lowke back-scenes to add the finishing touch. He has
promised more photos when its finished – watch this space!

What’s New?

LSWR/SR Adams 415 Class Radial 4-4-2T Update

The Epitome of Victorian Elegance in Locomotive Design
Arriving literally the day before Sandown, the Southern version of the
Adams Radial is another beautiful model and well worth the wait (in my
opinion). The model has been modified considerably from the previous
LSWR release. This reflects the in-service upgrades that any long serving
locomotive undergoes. You will note the shorter lipped ‘Urie’ chimney,
extended bunker rails, triangular reinforcement of the front of the chassis
frame, twin valves in the dome and modified whistle arrangement. The
result is a very authentic looking rendition of the Southern Railways
Adams in beautiful lined Maunsell Green livery. I have only received a first
batch of these locos and there are more to come. So, for those who have
pre-ordered I will endeavour to contact you as quickly as possible, but it
may still be a couple of weeks for later orders. I do thank you all for your
patience.
I hope and think you will consider it has been worth the wait. Certainly
the feedback I have received to-date on the LSWR versions has been
hugely positive, both from a running and looks perspective.
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I do also have a few of the LSWR version available in the fabulous lined
Victorian Pea Green livery. The final batch of these have yet to be
delivered but will no doubt be here in the next couple of weeks and some
of these are still unallocated. If you would like to secure one before they
are all gone do please get in touch.
The next Adams to be worked on will be the black locos in Southern
unlined sunshine lettering livery and the early and late BR lined versions.
I have a feeling these are also going to be stunning looking models. They
will all be produced in satin black finish.
WJV01078
WJV01079
WJV01080
WJV01081
WJV01082

Adams Radial LSWR lined Adams Pea Green
Adams Radial Southern lined Maunsell Green
Adams Radial Southern unlined Black 'Sunshine' lettering
Adams Radial BR early crest lined Black
Adams Radial BR late crest lined Black

Technical Details:
❖ Precision engineered, (7mm to the foot) O gauge
models
❖ Hand built tinplate construction
❖ Beautifully tampo-printed liveries
❖ Fitted with standard (BL/Ace style) drop link couplings
❖ For 2- or 3-rail use (including raised centre 3rd)
❖ Includes ON/OFF isolating switch
❖ 12 – 14 Volts DC
❖ Super smooth drive mechanism with clutch
❖ Minimum radius 24”
Price for all versions is £450.00 each plus P&P.
Please get in touch to buy/reserve yours.
Now, can I please have your views on a potential second run of the
Adams (see overleaf)?
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EKR Adams
I have had a few serious enquiries about the East Kent Railway version of
the Adams. We will certainly look at this for a second run if there is
sufficient interest. Please message me if you would be interested in one of
these.

Available Now
British Toy Trains Book 4
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Michael Foster and Michael Bowes have once again collaborated to bring
us book four in this series – the story of post war Wells-Brimtoy, plus a
summary of what Michael calls the ‘One Hit Wonders’, smaller companies
who released the odd tinplate train sets but which never went on to
develop a full range.
As this series of books has developed Michael has accumulated so much
information that he has decided to extend to a fifth book which is due
around Christmas time and will cover the trains produced by Mettoy.
However, Book Four is available now at £20.00 plus P&P.
It features 168 pages of colourful photos, advertising, brochures and
other memorabilia associated with Wells-Brimtoy between 1946 and its
demise in 1991. I have to say the photography in this volume is
particularly good and the whole volume has a real feel of quality. The
book sets out to catalogue and depict every model produced, be it
locomotive, carriage, wagon or accessory and as such it represents the
definitive (and only as far as I am aware) full record of this wonderful toy
train manufacturer of the past. The final 40-odd pages cover a fascinating
number of small companies and their limited train offerings. It may not be
a completely definitive listing of such companies, but it is pretty detailed
and a fascinating record nonetheless.
A much-recommended series, Book One is now sold out but limited copies
of Books Two and Three are still available if you missed out. Contact me
for availability.

New Six-Wheel Milk Tankers

The new Six-Wheel Milk Tank Wagons have continued to sell very quickly,
and I am now sold out of GWR variants. LMS are still available to ship
now.
The SR and LNER variants are also still available to order but I’m afraid I
don’t yet have production photos to show. I will post these on Facebook
as soon as I receive them.
Remember, all four different variants are being produced with two
different running numbers, for those that may wish to order a pair to run
together.

SOLD OUT
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The Photos of SR and LNER variants give an indication of the proposed liveries. Actual Artwork may
vary and will be published as soon as possible.

Quantities of each livery are extremely limited, and demand is proving to
be high so do please place your orders early to avoid disappointment.
Below is the full list of livery variants.

United Dairies Six-Wheel Milk Tankers
WJV01089
WJV01090
WJV01091
WJV01092

United Dairies GWR – SOLD OUT
United Dairies LMS
United Dairies SR
United Dairies LNER

The price for these is £55.00 each plus P&P.

Coming Soon
GNR/LNER Bogie Brick Wagon/Sulphate Wagon

In the very early stages of development is this fabulous new brick wagon.
The prototype shown is merely to give a feel for what is to come. More
detail will be added, and we will update over the next couple of months.
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Liveries will include:
GNR Brick Wagon, LNER Brick Wagon, BR (Eastern) Brick Wagon,
LNER Sulphate wagon

Prices and availability to be confirmed but I thought you might like a
heads up on what is to come.

GWR Toad Update
Talking of things to come, you will recall I announced the possibility of a
GWR Toad some months ago. Several customers have enquired about this
lately.

The current situation is that we have been back to ETS with quite a
number of amendments that we feel are required to improve on the
prototype. I hope that we will get a full update on these when we visit
Prague at the end of October. So please bear with us and we will bring
you a progress report in the November newsletter. I think it is fair to say,
however, that this will be a 2019 product release.
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See us at Shows

If it’s convenient and you’d like to save the postage, why not come and see
us at one of the regular shows we attend in the Midlands and East of England
or (I can now say) occasionally in Mainland Europe, and you can buy on the
day.
We always like to meet our customers face to face – it makes a pleasant
change from the virtual world we seem to live in these days!
Below are our forthcoming shows:
Saturday Sept 22nd – Bassett-Lowke Society Running Day,
Digswell
The Cowper Arms, 31 Station Road, Digswell, Welwyn, Herts, AL6 0EA –
10:30am to 3:30pm
Pease note The Cowper Arms is next to Welwyn North Station

Tuesday Sept 25th – Fulbourn, Cambridge (HRCA Running Night)
Fulbourn Village Library, The Swifts, Haggis Gap, Fulbourn, Cambs CB21
5HD – 6:30pm to 9:00pm (‘OO’ and ‘O’ Gauge layouts)
Saturday Sept 29th – Vintage North West Model Railway Exhibition
(formerly Bassett-Lowke Society Northern)
St. Joseph's Hall, Chapel Street, Leigh, Lancs WN7 2PR – 10am to 4pm
Sunday Sept 30th – NEC (Barry Potter Fairs)
Hall 18, National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, B40 1NT – 10:30am to
3:30pm
Monday Oct 1st - Cotswolds Area HRCA Meeting, Rye Hill Golf Club,
Milcombe, Banbury, OX15 4RU – 4:00pm to 9:00pm
Tuesday Oct 2nd - HRCA Merseyside Area Meeting
Preston Brook Village Hall, Preston Brook, Cheshire WA7 3AW - 4.00pm to
9.00pm
Saturday Oct 6th – NAROGG (Northants & Rutland O Gauge Group)
Christie Hall, Elton Road, Wansford, Cambs PE8 6JS – 10am to 4pm
Everyone and all O Gauge welcome, £5.00 entry. Collection from
Peterborough Station is a possibility – please contact me for details.
Sunday Oct 28th – Reading Vintage
Rivermead Leisure Complex, Richfield Ave, Reading, RG1 8EQ – 10:30am
to 3:00pm
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Ordering from WJVintage is Easy
Online
Please use the new website as a shop window and then place you order by
using the dropdown menu on each product page to select and submit the
item you wish to purchase. This automatically sends me your details and I
will be in touch to confirm your requirements and take payment.
Alternatively select what you want and then give me a call or email me.
Whichever method you use I will get back to you asap and I can confirm
stock, particularly for highly limited items, and postage options. Please see
below for full contact details.
Credit Card
We have a credit/debit card facility, so you can telephone and place your
order with us by calling 07711 092497 – please have your card to hand
when calling.
Cheque
If you would prefer to pay by cheque, that is no problem either. Just
download the order form from our website and complete your
requirements. Then make a cheque out for the total and post both order
form and cheque to us at the address shown. Please make cheques
payable to WJVintage.
Email
Alternatively, you can place your order by email and payment can then
be made either by card, PayPal or cheque. Please note our email address
is: wjvintage@outlook.com
Shows
We also take the credit/debit card machine to all our shows.

All the best

Paul
*********

WJVintage

Tel: 07711 092497
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www.wjvintage.co.uk

